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Fetzer’s tenure
bid falls short

Tales from The

M u stan g D A n y

DARK SIDE

Students say decision is another example
of racial inequities; prof says he’ll appeal

Z"

'

By Silas Lyons

"/

PoilY Investigative Editor

r '

An unsuspecting janitor came across a naked man who was watching pornographic videos boo nude in a classroom on a hot
night earlier this spring. Campus police later caught him after he fled across campus. The incident was among several wild and
unique news stories that hit the campus this year / Daily photo illustration by Scott Robinson

The end is near

Doily Assistont Manoginq Editof

In a relatively quiet term, there were still moments
this year that jumped from the printed page as
downright odd.
Some stories, like the saga of alleged buttock sniffer
David Potter Lawler, have been lingering all year.
Others, like the tale of biology junior Todd Tuggle and
his abused abdomen, are as recent as yesterday’s news.
But regardless of how old or fresh the material,
these chosen few easily qualify for the depiction “un
usual."
1. A nose for controversy
To think it all started seven months ago.
At the beginning of November, police said a female
Cal Poly student was studying in the Kennedy Library
when she realized a man was kneeling behind her
chair, his face positioned close to her buttocks.
The man quickly moved away, but on Nov. 4, when
she saw the same man again, she notified Public
Safety.
Investigator Ray Berrett said he consequently ob
served David Potter Lawler, 41, of Santa Maria, kneel
behind two seated women and sniff their buttocks.
Berrett said he approached Lawler and told him to
leave campus, then filed a complaint against Lawler
with the District Attorney’s office.
In the intervening months, Lawler has appeared any
number of times in San Luis Obispo County Municipal
Court, initially pleading not guilty to three charges of
attempted sexual battery.
But those charges were later dropped in exchange
for a no contest plea on one count of loitering.
His sentencing date has since been delayed three
times.
Public Safety Investigator Mike Kennedy said
Thursday his understanding was that the judge in the
case, James Ream, was postponing the sentencing
while Lawler worked with a therapist.
2. Underdressed
Late in winter quarter, police said a janitor making
his early moriiing rounds at Science North got the
shock of his life when a man burst out of a classroom,
completely naked, and ran out of the building.
According to Berrett, it was later determined that
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¡t was the Year o f the ‘Butt-Sniffer, ’ indeed. But he shares the spotlight
with food bandits, a flatulent student and, ahem, other people.
By Len Arends

_______________________ _____________ ___________

The President’s Office on Wednesday denied tenure to
political science professor Phil Fetzer, giving him one
year’s notice to find other employment.
Popular with many students and several faculty mem
bers close to racial issues for his vigorous support of multiculturalism, Fetzer released a written statement declar
ing his intention to appeal the decision.
The statement was read at a press conference
Thursday in the Multi-Cultural Center. The conference’s
panel included several members from the Ad Hoc Com
mittee to Support Phil Fetzer for Tenure and students
who recently have been leaders in organizing rallies and
meetings on racial issues.
“I want to thank everyone who has, by word and deed,
acted on my behalf during this difficult time,” Fetzer
wrote in the statement, which was read by philosophy
professor Laurence Houlgate. “I have earned tenure. I
will pursue appropriate remedies. I am confident that the
truth will eventually emerge.”
Both President Warren Baker and Vice President for
Academic Affairs Robert Koob — who actually signed the
letter denying tenure — were unavailable for comment
Thursday.
However, their decision was clear from the letter sent
to Fetzer.
“It would not be in the best interests of the university
to continue your instructional assignment beyond next
year,” the letter signed by Koob stated. “It is with regret
that I must formally notify you by means of this letter
that your services with the university will terminate on
June 10, 1995 and that you will have no further reemplo3onent rights.”
Fetzer has one year, on the terms of this agreement, to
begin looking for another job.
However, a collective bargaining agreement between
faculty and the CSU does offer hope for an appeal.

the man, identified only as a 22-year-old former Cal
Poly student, was watching pornographic videotapes on
a classroom monitor when he was disturbed by the ap
proaching janitor.
The nude figure was next spotted streaking across

THE DARK SIDE: 1 9 9 3 - 9 4
In ranking order, the weirdest stories that mode ink this yeor;

1. On hands and knees — Taking perversion to alt new lows.
2. Hot stuff — ACal Poly janitor got a big, naked
surprise.
3. Excuse me?— ACal Poly student said he was
discriminated against after being expeUed for his
sound effects and other habits.
4. Green shirts, half off — That’s all there is to it.
5. Auto-erotidsm — Pubhc displays of self-love
continued.
6 .1 0-items-or-less crime wove — Breadsticks, ice cream and beef
jerky bandits strike Cal Poly students.
7. Peeh-o-boo — Unwanted looky-loos strolled into the dorms.
8. Ouch! — An alleged thief sinks his teeth into his work________

$ 9 0 ,0 0 0 m eted out as
Board wraps up year
By Pamela Slaughter
Doily Stoff Writer

Continuing its push to wrap up ASI business, the
Board of Directors on Wednesday approved money to be
spent out of excess Union Executive Committee funds.
During its last meeting of the year, the Board ap
proved a $90,000 expenditure to be used to upgrade cam
pus lighting and sound systems. In addition, it approved
the contract for new ASI Executive Director Polly Harrigan and voted to keep the Rose Float Committee in its
University Union office.
“This is equipment for all of ASI to use and all of the
student body to use,” said Troy Riewe, supervising tech
nician for ASI Audio Visual Services.
The money for the upgrades comes from funds leftover
in the Union Executive Committee budget. Additional
surplus money from that budget will be used to build the
$55,000 sand volleyball courts behind the Rec Center.
ASI Audio Visual Services and the Program Board
plan to upgrade the systems over three years. The
See

campus by a Campus Watch patrol, Berrett said.
A suspect was eventually located in his car in a cam
pus parking lot, Berrett said. And he said he had no
problem telling the man was a suspect.
“There he was in the car — naked,” Berrett said.
No charges stemmed from the incident.
3. Roising a stink
Former teaching credential program member John
Demerjian, 45, apparently didn’t get along with his fel
low classmates.
According to statements made by Demerjian in Sep
tember, he was drummed out of the program for his
flatulance in class, among other insensitive and antiso
cial actions. Students and instructors also complained
about his using the department telephone for personal
business and making a disparaging comment about
homosexuals.
Demerjian appealed the decision to the university’s
Fairness Board in spring 1993, which decided in favor
of the department.
See
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Meeting of minds proves
difficult for Clinton, Pope
By Victor L Simpson
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DARK SIDE: ‘93-’94 m arked by odd crimes which often led to ineffectual arrests

Associofed Piess

VATICAN CITY — President Clinton sought to find
common ground with Pope John Paul II in defending
family values but conceded Thursday that “genuine dis
agreements” over birth control and abortion may be un
bridgeable.
The pope was unbudging during his 40-minute meet
ing with Clinton in the papal library, and the Vatican
focused on the core of their differences. Clinton, at a later
news conference, emphasized what they could agree on.
Calling it a “profound honor” to be at the Vatican, the
president reached out to Roman Catholics, praising the
commitment of the 950 million-member Church and its
clergy.
Clinton’s meeting with the pope was described by
Vatican officials as “cordial,” meaning John Paul didn’t
wave his finger at the president but firmly stood his
ground. The pope is a resolute opponent of abortion and
contraception.

From page 1

So in September, the former student filed a $1 million
lawsuit, which is still pending, according to Nancy
Vilkitis, a university official.
4. Underdressed: Part II
In another instance of overexposure, an unidentified
man wearing nothing but a green, hooded shirt lept from
the bushes near the Farm Shop Feb. 4, startling a Cal
Poly student.
Police said the student immediately ran away and
notified police — the flasher did not follow her.
According to Investigator Kennedy, several suspects
riding bicycles who matched the flasher’s description
were stopped that evening. None panned out.
One suspect spotted at long range by parking atten
dants, who followed the bicyclist to the 1300 block of
Foothill Boulevard before losing sight.
No progress has since been made in the case, Kennedy
said.
5. Private matters, public lives
JU N E
Cal Poly seemed to have some real problems with
people who kept too much to themselves this year. The
Daily reported three cases involving men masturbating in
plain view of others on or near campus. One of the inci
dents also raised some troubling questions about the
FR ID A Y
safety and communication among the campus residence
halls.
6 school days rem ain ing in spring quarter.
This case was reported by women living in Yosemite
TODAY'S WEATHER: M o s tly sunny
residence hall, who said they discovered an unidentified
TOMORROW 'S WEATHER: M o rn in g fog, m ostly sunny
man masturbating in their communal bathroom on the
Today's high/low : 7 0 / 4 9
Tomorrow's hi’gh/low : 6 7 / 5 1
evening of Nov. 3.
The man left, without incident, and the women posted
TO D A Y
a note on their resident adviser’s door. When the RA dis
Concert • "Jazz N ig h t at C al Poly," June 3 and 4 , C al Poly
covered the note the next day, she reported the incident
Theatre, 8 p .m . / tickets; 7 5 6 -5 8 0 6
to Yosemite’s coordinator for student development. Be
cause of the elapsed time since the event, it was decided
not to report the incident to Public Safety.
U P C O M IN G
But on Nov. 5, a sighting of a man matching the first
YMCA • C h ild and A d u lt H o ckey le a g u e sign-ups requested,
man’s description was leported to police by a student in
season: July 5 -A u g . 7 / 5 4 3 -8 2 3 5
another dorm.
Dedication • Kris K ristopherson p erfo rm in g in hon or o f D r .
Housing Director Preston Allen said at the time that
Bob M yers, June 4 , new park by Postal Kiosk, 2 p .m .
communication with authorities could have been better.
Graduation • Senior R ecognition, June 5, M ission, 7 :3 0 p .m .
“What we could have done differently is call (Public
Safety)
so they could put an alert on a campus level,” he
Graduation • C erem onies, June 11
said.
Junefest • Los O sos/B ayw ood Park, June 12, 9 a .m .-4 p .m .
The next incident came a month later, involving
1001 K ennedy W a y , 7 p .m . / 4 6 6 -1 6 7 8
another unidentified man driving around campus parking
Agendo Items: c/o Len Arends, Grqptik Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784
lots while masturbating_________________________________

Super Spring Savings!

See
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Two women reported to Public Safety they saw the
man on Dec. 1 in the H-12 and H-16 parking lots. Al
though the women provided a license plate number, ef
forts to connect the number with a suspect were fruitless,
according to Kennedy.
The last report of masturbation arose in late winter
quarter, again involving a car.
Police said a Cal Poly student observed the suspect
masturbating in his car parked on Pacheco Way just
south of campus. He was described only as an Atascadero
man in his mid-30s.
Police said they contacted the suspect, but did not
detain him. Investigator Kennedy said no charges were
ever filed against the man.
6. Ever been so hungry . . . ?
Muggings for food seemed to be a crime of choice
during winter quarter.
First, on the evening of Feb. 4, ornamental horticul
ture freshman Bradley Collart was walking to Yosemite
Hall on Hathway Street south of campus. He had just
picked up some snack food at the store.
Then, at the intersection of Hathway and Kentucky
streets, Collart said a pickup truck pulled along side him.
He said he was talking to the occupants in the back when
another, unseen passenger dashed toward Collart, stole
his bag of groceries and jumped into the bed of the truck.
The truck then pulled away, never to be seen again.
Collart’s loss — $6 in ice cream and breadsticks.
A more serious incident followed a few weeks later.
Crop science sophomore Patrick John Williams said he
was walking from his apartment in Mustang Village to a
party at the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity on California
Boulevard on the evening of Feb. 26.
As he was crossing the railroad tracks, he said he was
apparently knocked out by an assailant who approached
from behind. He remained unconscious for two hours.
When he awoke, he discovered he had been relieved of
the pound of beef jerky and six-pack of beer he had been
bringing to the party, as well as $65 from his wallet.
Although he said no suspect has been found in the
case, Williams felt he has actually benefited from the ex
perience.
“It’s brought my relationship with my family and my
two roommates much closer,” he said.
He said the incident made him more aware of his own
mortality.
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ASI: ‘Yes’ to Rose Float office and Polly Harrigan, ‘no’ to Auto Center
From page 1

$90,000 will pay for the first year
of upgrades.
Steve Steinhauer, ASI vice
president for operations and
UEC chair, said he supported the
allotment of the money.
“The equipment can be used
to bring some culture to this
town,” Steinhauer said.
In other ASI business, the
Board:
Allowed the Rose Float Committee to keep
its office
The board voted not to take
over the Rose Float Committee
office.
A proposal had been made
more than a month ago to put
the Board of Directors in the of
fice currently occupied by the

Rose Float Committee.
But at Wednesday’s meeting,
15 to 20 Rose Float Committee
members voiced concerns to the
board over moving the club to
another office.
“(In fall) we’re in full swing
and we do need to be somewhere
where people can get in touch
with us,” said Rose Float Com
mittee Chair Steven James.
Steinhauer was in charge of
looking for an office for the Board
of Directors.
“Realistically, that was the
best alternative for the board,
but I can understand Rose
F lo a t’ s (r e s e r v a t io n s ),”
Steinhauer said.
Approved a contract for the new ASI ex
ecutive director

The board approved the con
tract to hire Harrigan, who cur
rently is interim executive direc
tor, as executive director.
Part-time chemistry lecturer
Gail Wilson, who opposed Harrigan’s appointment, presented
more than 1,000 petition signa
tures asking for a repeal of the
decision to hire Harrigan. She
wanted to see the decision put to
a student vote.
But ASI President Marquam
Piros said the decision was not
something that could or needed
to be put to a student vote.
Voted to keep the Auto Center closed
Despite a petition and re
quests by students to consider
reopening the ASI Autf) Center,
the Board unanimously voted to
keep the Center closed.

ONE FINAL QUIZ, GRADS!
What needs to be done before June 11?
A. Buy cap and gown
B. Thank favorite faculty, staff,
administators, & parents
C. Join the Alumni Association
D. Plan sober graduation
E. ALL THE ABOVE
Dr. O m Bali
MBA
Realtor
543 -6 3 61
5 4 6 -4 8 9 5

San Luis Properties
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The beautiful
HUBBELL sound of music

When I ■was about 12, I had my first official job. I
was a rock picker.
I was supposed to circle a seven-furlong horse
race track at the Solano County Fair in Vallejo and
search for rocks, embedded deep and elusive in the
amber soil. Six days a week for hours, I would circle
the track under sun or cloud on my mission to free
Solano County of hidden rocks.
Worst was the blackbirds. They lived in the thick
et of pines along the backstretch, and were extreme
ly protective of their nests. As I’d approach they
would swoop down with amazing velocity and
acumen, pecking and clawing at my head. This ritual
dragged on for a few months.
So as my time at The Daily comes to a close, and
people have asked me for some kind of grand, intro
spective thought, I have said only thank you, and
this: This job, I think, was much better than that
rock-picking job. The hours were worse but the pay
was slightly better. And I am now ready to walk
down the stairs and through the doors, and into the
warm sunset and the coastal breeze, again.
In the end. I’d like to tell a story about my friends
and begin with Donna, who has no idea this is com
ing.
We’re old high school friends, Donna and I, but
we’ve hardly ever seen each other since arriving here
in 1990. She’s been immersed in her music studies
and music lessons, and I’ve worked at The Daily for
two-and-a-half years. We met for coffee once in 1992;
I saw her briefly over Christmas. This is what has
passed as our friendship for years.
Last week, we had a beer together downtown. We
talked and told stories and laughed and reminisced
and looked forward. It was great.
So when it came time to promise to attend her
senior piano recital (“You’re coming, right?”) I quickly
agreed.
At the same time, the Daily won a significant
award for its coverage of the AIDS epidemic. And so
I was supposed to join two other editors in San Diego
to accept the award. Of course, on the same day.
For several days, I wrestled with my obligations.
Donna. The newspaper. Friends on both sides.
What’s a guy to do?
I thought of my friends in the news business, and
what they would do. I thought of my workaholic
editorial board; my writing coach and prophet Herb
Kamm, who taught me such phrases as “tit in a
wringer” (i.e. “Well, John, you’ve really got your tit in
a ringer now!”) that go a bit lower but say, oh, so
much more. Would Herb be there for his friend or ac
cept another award?
Then I remembered being downtown at Bull’s
Tavern one night and bumping into a former staff
writer. “Oh my GOD!” she exclaimed. 'Turned out
seeing me with a beer in my hand downtown was
about as astonishing for her as seeing Santa Claus,
the Easter Bunny and Mister Rogers in a strip club.
Her face read, “Isn’t that the guy who I always see at
work?”
So I thought. And thought. And thought. Donna
won. This is my grand philosophical point for the
year. Donna won.
It seems like a fitting end to my editorship, and
I’m rather happy with it. I learned plenty as the
Daily’s editor — saw a lot of good things and bad,
worked with a lot of good people and bad, and took
tons from it. The lessons were all important, but
they’re really not worth getting into. I think you
have to learn them for yourself.
But the final one was the most important, I think,
and deserves a public airing. When your friend plays
the piano, I learned, you be there. You listen.
• John Hubbell was the Daily’s editor in chief.
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Hitting snooze with nothing to lose
By Kristina Van Saun
Is it that time already? I know I’ve been asking
myself that question a lot lately. And I’m not just talk
ing about finals next week, or the fact that yet another
quarter is coming to a close.
I’m talking about sleep! The part of our lives we
never seem to get enough o f — especially college stu
dents.
It’s not just that special relationship we have with
our beds, our pillows and for some, stuffed animals (you
know who you are), that keeps us loyal to our need for
sleep. But the enemy disturbs us from such quiet
serenity: The alarm clock strikes.
I know I’m not alone in my quest to uncover the
mystery of what I call “alarm clock psychology.” There
are a lot of you out there that maybe are reluctant to
admit it, but you’ve tricked yourself and your alarm
clock at one time or another into sleeping just a little bit
longer.
It’s called the “snooze game,” a daily morning ritual
we go through just to buy more time.
The snooze bar (or on some mornings with a splitting
headache, it’s more commonly referred to as the “booze”
bar), has certainly become my best friend over the
years. At least, that’s what it thinks.
You see, the alarm clock’s job is to remind you when
you need to get up. But the way I see it, no friend of
mine is going to tell me what to do!
In this game, there are no teams, it’s just one-on-one.
You against your alarm clock. What will be the outcome
in today’s match? Will you let it win? Can you outsmart
your opponent? Like digits on the alarm clock, so are
the momines of our lives!

There are two positions to play in the snooze game:
The authority and the rebel.
The alarm clock plays the authority figure, the
stand-in for your mother who’s not there anymore to
come into your room to tell you to get up. The only dif
ference is that with the alarm clock, there’s finally room
for negotiation ... although it still won’t do your
laundry.
The other game player is you: The rebel. Only in this
game, you do have a cause, a goal to meet, a game to
win! But you are the rebel because you defy authority,
the alarm clock screams in your ear forcing you out of
dreamland, and you refuse to let it take you over.
That’s the other thing I can’t stand about alarm
clocks — the noise! My fire alarm has a siren quieter
than some alarm clocks I’ve heard.
As for me, my alarm clock and I have an understand
ing. It can have the right to remind me to wake up, as
long as it g;ives me some useful information while I am
doing it. I have a clock radio. After the Mack truck
sounding alarm I used to own, I decided this would be
much better. So out it went down to alarm clock hell.
However, for now I’ve compromised by saving my
sanity, yet dealing with reality.
But that’s this week! Next week, who knows? Maybe
I’ll sleep in and ponder the issue some more.
Hey, look at it this way: The more sleep you do get,
the better you’ll do on your finals, and don’t let your
alarm clock tell you different. Just say “no!”
• Kristina Van Saun is a journalism senior.

Stop paying lip service to diversity^
Once again, another year has passed and students of
color have expressed their frustration in regards to Cal
Poly’s lack of cultural pluralism.
We have all heard the expression that “history
repeats itself,” and Cal Poly’s racial inequity repeats it
self as well.
Last week concerned students held a demonstration
to show their support for Phil Fetzer. Once again, we
saw a situation where you have an open-minded profes
sor being accessible to the student voice but being
denied tenure because of his ideas of bringing about
civil rights and diversity on campus.

“My three years at Cal Poly have
given me a very well-rounded
education. I have learned that this
institution promotes racism ...
People like Fetzer are needed at this
campus because o f that. ”
It is time for students to ask themselves what the
next step is. Some of us have been involved since our
freshman year and it is very discouraging to see that
nothing changes.
My three years at Cal Poly have given me a very
well-rounded education. I have learned that this in
stitution promotes racism. Many people find it hard to
understand that a lot of times students of color have to
deal with at this campus. It is time for administrators
to do their jobs and serve the people they are here to
serve — the students.

Cal Poly needs to realize it is no longer in the Dark
Ages and that this state’s demographics are changing.
It is time for this institution to begin to analyze what
their definition of education is.
People like Fetzer are needed at this campus because
of that. It is time for this institution to stop paying lip
service to diversity and act on their promises. If you
support diversity, prove it. Keep Phil Fetzer at Cal Poly.
Jose Juan Urquizo
Human development sophomore

Le h e r s P o l ic y
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be ty p ^ , double spaced ana under 2 5 0 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced and
750-l,CK50^words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their major and class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg # 22 6 , Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
CA. 9 3 4 0 7
FAX: (805) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
E-Mail: gjoynt@oDoe.calpoly.edu (letters only)
Commentary submissions on 3.5" disks are encouraged.
Files should be in W ord 4.0. M aeW rite,
or other common Macintosh software.
Please submit a hard copy with your d is k .______
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The sta jf o f Volume 57 thanks its readers and
advertisers fo r continuing to make Mustang Daily one
o f the most-honored college newsrooms in California.
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Celebrate

PAUL SANTOS

JODI LYN ROSS

ME was helll Math was Just a
thought, but it was ENVE that
got you through.
CONGRATULATIONS Pauly!!!
(but you we’rs supposed to wait
for me!!) Love Ya! Lots, SIS

CONGRATS
CAROLYN

NORTHWESTERN WILL NEVER BE THE
SAME!

it/

LOVE YAI THE DAILY EDITORS

T 0 the sports editor
with beautiful eyelashes:

Hoy Hoy!

CONGRATS BRAD!
All the best. Hoops

JACKSON 'MY SHARONA.'
HERE’S TO 7 & 7 S. BACKDOOR MEN,
FAT-FREE FOOD AND A FOREVER
FRIENDSHIP! LOVE. LEROY
•YVHATAMAN'

I M PROUD OF YOU
YOUR PAL
JER-JER

HEY THELMA.
NO SURFERS. GOLFERS OR MEN
UNDER 21! TERIYAKI BOWLS. RED
VINES & NO CHEESE! LOOK OUT
LAW SCHOOL HERE WE COME!
I LOVE, LOUISE

Congratulations

Keep in toucn while irr Lompoc!
Your favorite paste-up boss

ERIC GIUSTI

ANGIE. KATH. AND CRAIG
WHAAAT?!! WE ACTUALLY DID IT!
.
SORRY I MADE EVERYONE CRAZY!
I MAY YOUR HEADS CONTINUE TO R a I
LOVE ALWAYS, HERNANDEZ

JOURNALIST EXTRAORDINAIRE
CONGRADS ON BEING THE BESTEST!
FROM MARLA, SUZANNE & TIM
GO AWAY BAD DREAM!!!

it/

JOSIE (80).
CONGRATULATIONS!!!
I M REALLY GO IN G T O MISS YOU!
I LOVE YOU
MIKE (19)

GARRETT-"G"

I Know You'll Find Success!
Good Luck, Keep Smiling&HaveFun
Love.-C*

&

CONGRATULATIONS

MATT LUCK CLUB

CARMEL, SHARON

it/
DIRK CHONZENA

HEATH & KAREN

CONGRATS! WHAT A GREAT 4 YRS!
CHEERS TO A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE!
WE LL MISS YA! DENADO AND ROBS

0

CONGRATS TO
GRADUATING
KCPR DJs
* AMY K * ALLEN
BRETT * DJ.
JEFF * MARTY *

YOUR VOICES AND PRESCENCE
WILL BE MISSED !
LOVE ALWAYS, THE BURNT DOG

Man ot all sports - Congrats! A
Final word • She's out there. MW

YOUR ROOMIES
WISH YOU WELL

JASON TUSTIN
ETHAN PLOTKIN
ALAN NUDEL
CHRIS KAFER
BEST WISHES GRADUATING BROTHERS

e-

If
Scott and Ken!

OF AEn SEE YOU NEXT FALL

P.S. You still haven't taken
me to the bars. I'm waiting!

^/

CHRIS MARSHALL

I AM SO PROUD OF YOU! I WILL
MISS YOU SO MUCH! THANK YOU
FOR ADDING SO MUCH TO MY LIFE.
I WILL ALWAYS BE HERE FOR YOU.
I WISH YOU THE BEST, YOU
DESERVE IT! LOVE ALWAYS. SHERYL

BRAD HAMILTON
WE RE SO PROUD OF YOU. THANKS
FOR BEING THE BEST DAILY
SPORTS EDITOR EVER!!

Celebrate

Dear Debbie,
Congratulations!! Thanks for
being a great friend!!
YOU'RE GREAT!!!
Best Wishes. Richard.

LOVE THE DAILY EDITORS

it-'.17

CHRIS
A. ROTH
YOU ARE OUTTA HERE!?

JODI ROSS

YOU MADE IT!! WE RE PROUD OF
YOU. NOW KEEP YOURSELF OUT OF
TROUBLE!

YOU MAY BE OLD AS DIRT
BUT YOU PLANTED A FLOWER
IN MY .-¡EART! GOOD LUCK!!
LOVE YA SWEET THANG,
MICHELLE

LOVE. MARLA, TIM & SUZANNE
Best wishes to the A&E duo
Congratulations

□

Junebug & Krys

g E g 0 2 Îk & ü g

Elayne
and Craig!
Gofid luck In B-lleld & Frisco^

You rflade it!
Love, Amy

Celebrate

MICHELLE CLAVERIE
CONGRATULATIONS! W E ARE VERY
PROUD OF YOU.
LOVE. DAD. MOM. MELISSA & MATT

CHRIS YOUNG!
Oh all the places you will go!
You have such a wonderful life
ahead ol you-lhank you for
being a part of mine. I am
so proud of you! CONGFtATS!!
Much LOVE, always ROB

SHERYL, JULIE, LISA
TOO MUCH STUDYING. TOO MUCH
ADVICE, TOO MANY FOOLISH MEN.
TO O MANY DRINKS, TOO MUCH FUN,
TOO LITTLE TIME! LET’S SHOW
THE WORLD THE POWER OF SMART
WOMEN!! LOVE, ANJI

Your hard work has paid off!
Good Luck in love, life &
Architecture. *** MW

(g s ííg tg ú iík ^

HELLO
JACKY
CONGRATULATIONS!!

Good Luck

□

**BERTHA**
YOU DID IT!!!

Celebrate

REID A BOOK

TIM, MARLA, SUZ
• i YOU’RE THE BESTEST!
I’LL MISS YOU!
LOVE, JODS

this summer! Have fun! Hooper

BOWL OF NUTS!

LOVE,

□

Your best crfme partners

LUZ & TERRY

If
KEITH C MORRIS,

DON’T FORGET ABOUT YOUR ANNUAL
CHECK-UPS! CONGRATULATIONS
W E LL MISS YOU
LOVE. W ITH EMPHASIS.
THE TAINT INSPECTORS

GOOD JOB NONNY
YOU DESERVE IT!!! LOVE, NANNY

From Mig
(Dustbiter)

Let's party on and make It
a night you won't forget!

AMY SHULTZ

(—

TRACY AND CINZ
Congratulations!! It's been a
wor^erful year. I Love you
both and will miss you very
much. Love, Mig

ANDREA,

THE HARD W ORK IS OVER.
IT’S ALMOST TIME TO PLAY.
I’M LOOKING FORW ARD TO OCTOBER,
AND OUR W EDDING DAY!!

I LOVE YOU, ERIC.

KEVIN CONGRATS!
U DONE IT! Look out Oregon
Thankx 4 unforgelable times
Never 2 4gel URA bestfriend
i Love U
Ching-Ching

TC

Congrats Grad! It s only just
begun. May it be the best! * MW

'CLASS OF 1994*
RETURN TO POLY 4
HOMECOMING
OCTOBER 28 & 29
ERIC & RICK: KUDOS!! ALL THE BEST
& LOVE!WISH U SMILEYS! SU & KRISTA

I’M PROUD
OF YOU
RICHIE!
LOVE YAH,
MELINDA

L-

m ustang
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No Goal — The pictorial version

FETZER: Popular professor loses tenure bid
From page 1

It's time to play ‘Name that Pseudo-Celebrity’

'S

//

B

Gaining tenure is based on
meeting four criteria: profes
sional development, teaching
ability, service to the university
community and “other factors.”

I

Koob cited deficiencies in
teaching ability and professional
growth as reasons for not grant
ing tenure in this case.

A

G
A

No it's not Elm er Fudd. It's Sports

E

H

No It's not Joey Buttafuoco. It's Roseville

Information Director Eric McDowell

native Brad Hamilton, we think.

B

F

No it's not the lead singer for Whitesnake. It's
men's soccer coach Wolfgang Gartner

No it's not Opie Taylor. It's Athletics Director
John McCutcheon.

C

G

No It's not the Hunchback of Notre Dame. It's

No it's not Bo Derek. It's Poly's female

Poly's male Athlete of the Year Jake Gaeir.

Athlete of the Year Kelley Bannon.

D

H

No it's not Billie Jean King. It's former Assistant
Athletics Director Marilyn McNeil

No it's not Charles Manson or Grover from

Sesame Street. It's just some Hamilton wannabe.

HAMILTON: Some egos exceeded points per game averages
From page 12

started talking about the game
Clue and Professor Plum in the
conservatory with a candlestick.
Aw ard: Coach I would most
want to jog alongside in the Bay
to Breakers, dressed as Colonel
Mustard and Mrs. White.
M e n ’ s S o c c e r ’ s W o lfg a n g
G artner: The name says it all.
Any coach that signs a kid’s
autograph midway through a
soccer game is tops on my list. I
also really get a kick out of his
emphasis on having fun more
than winning.
I might not name my kids
after him, but a dog or even a
goldfish is a definite.
Aw ard: Coach I would most like
to pub hop in Germany, Austria,
England, Poland, France ...
W o m e n ’ s S o c c e r ’ s A le x
C rozier: This guy kicked my tail
in my Scrimmage Line game and
even returned a message during
an award banquet which he was
named EHvision II Coach of the
Year. He is simply one of the allaround nicest guys I have ever
dealt with.
Aw ard: Coach I would most like
to accompany to church or an
eagle scout meeting.
F ootball’s A n d re Patterson:
This man has been extremely
courteous and enjoyable to speak
with every time I have spoken
with him — even when I called
him at his house late one night
and a kid was screaming in the
background.
Aw ard: Coach I would most like
ly baby-sit for — including
diaper changes for any little ones
he might have — even during the
Super Bowl. He is also going to
be the first person I call if I need
someone to talk me out of com
mitting suicide, kicking my dog
or whatever.
W om en’s B asketball’s J ill Orro ck : I never once had a problem
with Orrock except my massacr
ing of her name. A simple name
pronounced O*rock, but not for
me. Heck, I called her 0»rick,
the Spanish version 0*rrrrock
and several other mispronuncia
tions that cannot be attributed to
any other language.
She was always courteous no
matter how bad her season was

going — and it did get pretty bad
with all the injuries the team
had to suffer.
Aw ard: First coach that will suf
fer a shattered leg from stubbing
her toe on a duffel bag, which
would not be a surprise the way
the team’s 1993-94 campaign un
folded.
W restling’ s L ennis C ow ell: Al
though it seemed I routinely
screwed up a fact or two in every
wrestling story, he was the most
complimentary coach I dealt
with. And when you are being
called Mr. Sports, City Slicker
and other stupid names snivelers
could think of who took me a lit
tle too seriously, compliments
are definitely refreshing.
Award: Coach I would most like
to preside as judge in my next
libel suit filed by some cross
dressing cowboy that felt his feel
ings were hurt by one of my
columns.
V olleyball’s C raig C um m ings:
A year ago I probably would have
named him my favorite coach.
But since then a lot has changed.
Ever since I wrote ."x crappy
headline for a volleyball story in
the fall, our relationship soured
and never returned to the way it
was when he made my quarter
by giving me a volleyball t-shirt
in Fall 1992.
Aw ard: Coach most like my last
girlfriend, who dumped me for a
minor and stupid thing I said
just one time.
Tennis’ Chris E ppright: I ap
preciated his candid behavior
and comments that enhanced al
most every tennis story. The guy
is so mellow and kick back, but I
would put money on him knock
ing one of Cal Poly’s opponents
on their butt before any of his
players would toss down the
rackets and put up their fists.
Award: Coach I would most like
to go bar hopping with and make
fun of people.
T ra ck ’s B rook s Joh n son :
When he is not too busy to treat
you like a human being, he is one
of the most pleasurable persons
to speak with. His insight on eth
nic diversity was much ap
preciated.
Aw ard: Coach I would most like
to accompany to a Ku Klux Klan

According to Michael Suess,
director for faculty affairs, Fetzer
can take one of two tracks in
seeking a further review of his
performance.
He can either ask for a hear
ing in which three faculty mem
bers would review his files or he
can get the endorsement of his
union to pay for a formal arbitra
tion hearing by a professional ar
bitrator.
In both scenarios, a recom
mendation for solving the matter
would be returned to Baker’s of
fice for a final consideration.

convention and bang some white
trash heads around.
S w im m in g ’ s R ic h F irm an :
The guy impressed me with a
card he sent congratulating me
on being selected as sports editor
last year. He’s a super nice guy
and extremely helpful consider
ing he doesn’t have a home
phone number available. It is un
fortunate he heads the sport that
is treated like the redhead step
child in the department.
Aw ard: Coach most likely to
shave his entire body to motivate
his swimmers.
S oftball’s Lisa B oyer: After the
first time she snapped at me for
in te r v ie w in g h er betw een
doubleheader games, she was an
extreme pleasure to deal with.
Except I still suspect she told
her pitcher 'Tricia Waayers to
pitch one close to my chin. But I
got over it.
Aw ard: Coach I would most
want to help steal a Harley and
hang out with in Las Vegas for a
weekend.
And as for the players I had to
deal with over the quarters:
Most were easy to deal with,
but the ones that had the huge
egos like Shanta Cotright,
Damien Levesque, Marc Townes,
Dan Berkeland and Rich Kubec
were a pain.
These guys have me question
ing whether I want to continue
working with people that are so
egotistical about playing a damn
game — essentially, a meaning
less activity that has no more
significance than to simply
amuse people.
But then it’s people like Leo
Williams, Ryshiem Henderson,
Matt Drake, Kelley Bannon,
Jake Gaeir, Leo Vera, Carrie
Schmidt, Jennifer Lacovera,
Marc Ollivier and others that
keep me encouraged to achieve
my career goal and serve the
Sacramento Bee as a sports
columnist.
So, this is the end — my only
friend the end. I am out of here
and heading for my place under
the sun — Roseville.
• Brad Hamilton was Daily
Sports Editor.

Members of the faculty com
mittee supporting Fetzer who
were present for the press con
ference felt differently about
whether the decision was ex
pected.
“I really felt Baker would sup
port us,” foreign languages
professor Gloria Velasquez said.
“I want to always believe in the
goodwill of people.”
History professor Don Grinde
was more cynical.
“I wasn’t surprised,” he said.
Both agreed recent marches
and meetings in support of Fet
zer have been appropriate to a
college atmosphere.
Statements to the contrary
simply take attention away from
the real issue, which is racial e-

"\ want to thank everyone
who has, by word and
deed, acted on mv behalf
during this difficult time. I
have earned tenure. I will
pursue appropriate rem
edies. I am confident that
the truth will eventually
emerge."
Phil Fetzer
Political science professor
quality, they said.
“That’s victimizing the vic
tim,” Grinde said. He added that
going public with an issue like
this is the only recourse avail
able to a minority opinion at Cal
Poly.
“Social change began in the
streets,” V’elasquez said.
Fetzer has run a high profile
during his stay at Cal Poly, most
notably organizing Civil Rights
Awareness Week.
The press conference — held
during U.U. Hour and attended
by most local media — came ex
actly a week after more than 60
students marched a circuit
around campus crusading for
several diversity issues to be ad
dressed, in clu din g F etzer’ s
tenure.
Also discussed at the press
conference was the forr lation of
a standardized racial harass
ment policy. Similar to the
sexual harassment policy now in
place, it would specifically define
acts of racism and their reper
cussions.

DARK SIDE: Peekers, bitíng thiefs on list
From page 2

“Life is a lot more fun and en
joyable, now,” he said.
7. Peeking in showers
On Feb. 10, police ap
prehended a man, identified only
as a 19-year-old Oceano resident,
and ordered him off campus for
watching women shower in a
Sierra Madre women’s bathroom
the day before.
Police said they were tipped
off to the man’s presence by a
second report in another Sierra
M adre wom en’s shower. A
showering student recognized
the suspect from a description
which had been circulated im
mediately following the initial
incident.
No charges were filed against
the suspect, according to Inves
tigator Kennedy. But the inci
dent proved rapid communica
tion is possible.

8. Mouthful of trouble
On May 6, a Cal Poly student
pursued and detained a man at
tempting to steal his and a room
mate’s bicycles.
Biology junior Todd Tuggle
said he and roommate Nils
Blomquist were walking to their
home on Fredericks Street when
they came across Mario Burke,
31, lying on a neighbor’s lawn
with their bicycles.

Tuggle said he chased Burke
for several blocks, then wrestled
Burke to the ground near Mur
ray Street Station. In his at
tempt to get away, Burke bit
Tuggle on the stomach.
Burke has been arraigned and
has pleaded not guilty to
burglary and assault with a
deadly weapon other than a
firearm. A preliminary hearing is
set for June 8.

GAEIR: Wrestler sees Sea World in his future
From page 1 2

next to Nationals, Gaeir said.
Later that year, he won fourth in
the PAC 10s and cracked the top
16 of the nation. But that wasn’t
good enough for him, he said. He
wanted to be in the top eight.
And he came back stronger
and more mature in his junior
year, winning his first PAC 10
Championship. But an injured
ankle prevented him from crack
ing the Top Eight at Nationals.
And in his final year of
eligibility, Gaeir thundered
through numerous opponents on
his way to his best record at Cal
Poly — 38-3. He also repeated a
PAC 10 Championship in front of
a Mott Gym crowd. And despite
losing his first match in the Na
tionals, he came back, winning
his last six matches of his col
legiate career which placed him
third in the nation.
His third-place finish earned
him All-American status.
Cowell reflected on the year
and the changes he saw in Gaeir.

“I think this was the year he
finally mentally believed in him
self,” Cowell said.
Cowell said the program is
going to miss Gaeir, but he hopes
Gaeir will come Ijack to help
coach the Mustangs.
Gaeir said he feels pjetty con
fident that he may return, but he
has other goals that he must ac
complish first.
“I’ve always wanted to coach,”
Gaeir said. “I’ve always liked to
tell people what to do and impose
my technique on everybody.”
But G aeir, a p ir t-tim e
employee of Sea World, plans to
graduate this June and get his
teaching credential. From there,
he plans to pursue a career in
marine mammal studies and
hopefully become a full-time
employee at Sea World.
As for Gaeir’s wrestling fu
ture, he said he will always par
ticipate either as a coach or a
competitor — possibly in frees
tyle with a World or Olympic
Championship on the line.
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in*d fo r fUfttenc* runnor« o f oil lowoU. A slca C ol ayalom
in roar foot. Diac. atyla. Sc»ld in S p rin « ‘0 3 fo r $70.

C ongratulations

A P A IR
OR

REEBOK
DOUBLE PUMP
Dual cham bar pump
Baahatball
aboa with
laathar

mnzE

REEBOK PYRO
RUNNING

HI-TEC
SIERRA LITE II

N ylon and auada uppar
with com praaaion m oldad
EVA m idaola and
Haaaiita4$
in haal.

FILA TAB
HIKER

Lightwaight hikar w /
_ c a r b o n rubbar
outaola.
G ray/
Graan
f . O iac.
color.

N ubuck A nylon uppar
with fully
paddad
ankla
collar A
tongua

from store manager
John Weber
and his crew at

Foothill Lucky
99
A P A IR
BASKETBALL

2

%

'^

75

H IK IN G & C A S U A L

FILA FX200
HIGH

L.A. GEAR
CATAPULT 3/4

Laathar uppar
with
ram ovabla
ankla
•trap. Sold
in Fall ‘02
fo r $7$.

HI-TEC TETON
HIKING BOOT

Laathar uppar
baskatball
•hoa with
Catapult
support
•yslam.
Slight
irrag.

N ylon A suada
uppar
^ with ca rb o n
rubbar
outaola for
^durability.

K-SWISS
TERRATI
LEATHER LOW
Dual hook
ayalata for
an aasy
adjustabla
Nt.

A P A IR
DAY PACKS a FA N N Y PACKS

O A S IS F A N N Y P A CK
Features tw o , 2 2 oz. w ater bottles.

Reg. $ 1 9 .9 9

THRU S U N D A Y

T?7T

SOFTBALL
SOFTBALL
BATS

HEAD LEGEND
RACQUET
G raphite wide
body oversize
p re s tru n g .
Reg. $ 6 9 .9 9

THRU SUNDAY
EACH
JERSEY
WORKOUT SHORTS
100% cotton w / side pockets
& elastic draw s trin g w aist.

Huge
special
Group.
A ssorted
styles
and
colors
from
Easton,
W orth &
Louisville.

■
|

40

C A M P IN G
MONTEREY
SLEEPING RAG
3 lb. H ollofil. 2 bags
zip together. P erfect
dorm bag.

V

:^

EACH

S P R IN G 1 9 9 3 PRICES

NIKE
JERSEY
WORK
OUT
PANT

RAY SAN &
SUNCLOUD
SUNGLASSES
S pecial group. Choose from a
g rea t selection o f fram e
styles w ith 100% U V
protection. Sold in
Fall ‘9 3 at $ 3 9 .9 9 to $ 7 9 .9 9

100% jersey
w ith side
pockets &
elastic
draw string
waist.

EACH
ROLLERBLADE
PRO 2000
M olded PU
shell with
buckle lace
closure.
Sz. 5
to 12.

EACH
ROLLERBLADE
BRAVOBLAOE
Revolutionary
new
active
brake
technology.

ROLLERBLADE
LIGHTNING
608
M o lded PU
shell wKh
hi grade
b e a r
ings.

129
: 149!
in n n n iH n

A PR.

A PR.

SPORT
SANDALS
Special group from TEVA,
REEBOK a NIKE.

A PAIR
Quantities L sites limited to stock on hand. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices In
upcoming sale events. Regular, original and current prices are offering prices only and may or may not
have resulted in sales. Prices may change at close of business 6 /5 /9 4 . No dealers.

Copeland’s Sports
C H O R R O @ M A R S H & H IG U E R A
D O W N T O W N ,
S A N

L U IS

O B IS P O

HOURS MON WED 10 9 THURS 10-10 FRl 10-9. SAT 10-7, SUN 11-6

tí

L.

McNEIL
From page 12

merit but said the less shouldn’t
result in a lapse in gender equity.
“I don’t think that would happen
because I think that ... people who
make decisions — (Athletics Direc
tor) John McCutcheon and other
people at the top — (support)
women’s sports,” Fawcett said. “We
don’t have good ol’ boys at the top of
our network but it still hurts
without a woman there.”
A t h le t ic s
D ir e c t o r J o h n
McCutcheon said he, along with an
eight member committee, screened
a number of applicants from all
over the country to fill the position.
After a series of meetings,
reference checks and recommenda
tions, the committee chose 15
finalists.
The start of the search began in
mid-April, about the time of
McNeil’s departure. The position
was advertised for four weeks and
drew 58 applicants, McCutcheon
said.
The committee on Thursday will
begin more rigorous and thorough
interviews with the finalists and
within a few weeks a smaller group
'W ill
be
recom m en ded
to
M cCutcheon. M cCutcheon will
Q reer S e r v ic e s 756-5974
decide on one person and President
Warren Baker will extend the ap
pointment, McCutcheon said.
McCutcheon and the committee,
half of which are women, were look
ing for someone with a broad back
ground in compliance and eligibility
and a strong commitment to ath
letics, McCutcheon said.
He also explained they were
looking for someone who had ex
perience in Division I level
programs along with a good deal of
understanding of the components of
Title DC, legislation assuring equal
opportunities for women.
The position was described in
the advertisem ent as “senior
• Furnished and Unfurnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath condominiums w om an’s a d m in is tra to r,” but
despite this, some men did apply.
But all of the finalists are women,
' Private Deck or Patio
CAL
VONS
'
McCutcheon said.
POLY
• Close to Cal Poly
Foothill Blvd.
McCutcheon also said the move
to
Division I has prompted the
• All Modern A ppliances
IT
. department to hire another person,
• Heated Swimming Pool
in addition to an associate athletics
(gedar Creels)
director, to tackle all the tasks
M urroy St.
• Laundry Facilities
McNeil used to perform.
“We are also hiring a compliance
• Individual Contracts
an d e l i g i b i l i t y
s p e c ia lis t ,”
• Recreation Room
M cCutcheon said. “Previously
Marilyn had to wear both of those
hats. No one person could do those
CALL NOW! THE BEST DEALS AND THE
jobs in Division I effectively.”
BEST UNITS WILL GO FAST!
In addition to all her hard work
and capability, both Fawcett and
Stanhill expressed their admiration
for McNeil’s personal character.
“Marilyn was a very strong in
dividual,” Fawcett said.
McNeil was unavailable for com
ment.

T h an k you for
m akin g Lucky
you're #1 c h o ic e in S.L.O.

LOOKING FOR A JOB?

j|rerYnB!rOB^
M ID
S EM ES TER
DAY P A CK

/

G radnating Seniors - don't forget the
Job L istin g H otline available through
Cal Poly’s Career Services.
• Jobs for all majors and a variety of
locations arc listed daily.
• Call in anytime, 24 hours a day.
• Free for graduating seniors.
• Pick up use instuctions from Career
Services (Bldg. 124) now!

N O W L E A S IN G
C e d a r C re e k

For More Information Call:

Terrence O Tarrell
for District Attorney
» Prosecuting Attorney with the District Attorney's Office - 6 years
» District Attorney's Investigator - 2 years
► Deputy Marshall - 5 years

VOTE JUNE 7»»*VOTE JUNE 7 * * * V O T E JUNE 7
(paid by Gail Wilson)

Read
c
THE
Summer

LOOKING FOR A GREAT PLACE,
CLOSE TO CAL POLY,
THAT'S AFFORDABLE?

Mustang

We have it! Apartments for 2, 3, or 4 persons, furnished or unfurnished.
Rents starting at $600.00 per month.
Call 543-6819 for information.

LET
:y Street

SJHÓO CHECK

PTS.

BOND
125|^

UNIVERSITY GARDENS

certificate $7.00

SULTAN'S AUTOMOTIVE
Test and Repairs Available
CARS & SMALL PICKUPS
W e accept cash or check only
1511 Monterey St., S.LO. (NORTH OF DMV)

543-7872 Open Mon.- Sat.

What is it about Woodside
that keeps you renewing
each year?

The
New

JOIN THE i
The New

'V The location is great,
our neighbors are^
friendly, the pool is a
perfect place to relax
and en|oy the day,
and the staff will go
out of their way for ^
you.
.

Cal Poly
>
[j|

ly p

'l l (|||[||||||r|j

STADIUM
•NEW LOOK
•NEW TRADITIONS
•NEW MUSIC

O

BAND

Kc>;i.stcr (or
MU 0371-06

liNCE
MUSIC
Coming This Fall To A Game Near You ^

CD

,

Julie Schwanauer
4 year resident

>

I

F o r taiore in fo rm a tio n c o n ta c t
| ___
|T h e C a l P o ly M u s ic D e p a rtm e n t 7 5 6 -2 6 0 7 |

, 4/1 Woodside

l/v A
rs
> (gggj 544.7007

200 N. Santa Rosa, SLO, C A 93405
Office: M-F, 10-12 & 1-6; Sat, 10-4; Sun, 12-4

OVLPCíY
Programs in English Preparation

Marc Brazil, SLO-Grown Student
together we can
renew our
community’s
historic commitment to
its most valuable
resource. . . its Citizens.’

M A R C B R A Z IL

P»d fo r by th e C om m ittee
to B eet M arc Brazil to SLO O ty Courxal

(805)541-4510

CITY

COUNCIL

•
•
•
•

S m a ll c la sse s ta u g h t by q u a lifie d in stru c to rs
T O E F L p re p a ra tio n
M u ltip le lev el o f in stru c tio n to su it all stu d e n ts
B e a u tifu l C a lifo rn ia C e n tra l C o a st lo c a tio n in
frie n d ly an d safe c o m m u n ity
• C u ltu ra l e x c u rsio n s, fie ld trip s an d h o st fa m ilie s

□ Summer (June 20 - Scplember 2, 1994)
□ Winter (Januimy 3 - Miu’ch 18, 1995)

□ Fall (September 19 - December 10, 1994)
□ Spring (March 27 - June 2, 1995)

Cal Poly PEP
International P rogram s Office
Cal Poly State University
»an Luis Obispo, C A 93407
Phone (8 0 5 ) 756-1477
Fax (8 0 5 ) 756-5484

C o lle g e Book Com pany Presente

TEXTE

Q

9

mústang

In front of El Corral Bookstore
June 6-10, 8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr. W est
June 6-10, 8:30am -3:30pm

BUYBACK!
CAL POLY

ID R E Q U I R E D

FOR

...all you need
to know

BUYBACK

U nique
‘Beads

We 'll Help You Create
Your Own Jewelry
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
Beads • Crystals
Amber • Gems
Fine and
Antique Jewelry

Come in and browse and receive a FREE Amethyst stone!
1 0 3 7 Chorro St. • San Luis Obispo • 5 4 5 -9 5 6 6

Graduation
Sale
. V-' /
' V

' v:

As our
thanks to
students, and
in celebration of
1994 commencement,
El Corral Bookstore will
deduct 20% from, the price
selected me rchandise during
the Annual Graduation Sale.
Discounted 20®'-) for the sale will be
General Reading & Reference Books, Gifts.
School Supplies. Stationery, Art, Craft and
Technical Equipm.ent, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap,
Greeting Cards, Clothing, Jewelry, Food, and many
more items from our regular stock.
Also save an
additional 20*'o from our^already discounted price of Hardback
'.jarr^p’B’^ei'b'îiîfk pdslseftyis.v

\

^

s

I

‘C om puterprad'octs^ cfals Mng«. maga
m a g a z in e s5,. i f ^ schedules,^ u n h /s fl
catalogs, textboo ks and special orders are not included due to their
already low prices. Hurry for best selection'! Sale limited to stock on hand.

_________ _________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________FRIDAY,
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VOLLEYBALL: Winning a national title means the m en’s volleyball team will play Division I club competition next year
From page 12

tocether. just
iust to
“We all came together,
win and play our best,” said
senior Nick Pastore. “Everyone
pulled together. We wanted it
more than anyone else.”
Pastore added that initiative
and a will to win helped the team
achieve national status.
In the three-day champion
ship tournament, which took
place April 14 through April 16
on the Arizona State campus.
Cal Poly defeated such teams as
B oston C o lle g e , T ri-S ta te

University, Rice University, WisWis
pnnRin.T.nprnasp
enrl Cortland
Cnrt.lanfl
consin-Lacrosse and
College.
Senior Jim Noe said team
camaraderie and strong skills
were essential elements to the
team’s national victory.
“In every position we were
strong — strong hitting, strong
setting,” Noe said. “There’s a lot
of respect for everyone on the
court. It’s quite a diverse group
of guys, but basically it was the
teamwork.”
As a result of winning the

strong

"

Jim Noe

Senior Volleyball Player
Northern California Collegiate
Volleyball League with a 24-6
record, the team will begin com
peting at Division I in 1995.
Since its beginnings in the
1970s, the team has competed
with high caliber Division I clubs

such as UC-Berkeley, Chico
State and UC-Santa Cruz.
Team President JetT Zook, a
senior, said the teams Cal Poly
competes with are the best in the
nation.
“ It’s always been tough
teams,” he said. “California
teams are usually the best in the
nation because they are more or
ganized.”
Senior Chris Underwood said
he likes the challenges these
teams have to offer.
“It gives a chance for students

CLASSIFIED

^

»'■■.if':.-

^In
'in ovorv
every nncitinn
position uuo
we uioro
were

^ Campus Clubs

AIPE

END OF THE YEAR BBQ ® MURPH'S
CALL NELS FOR INFO 544-5323

T O ADVERTISE IN M U STAN G DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A li 756-1143

Personals

Word Processing

Employment

CRISAND:

FAST, ACCURATE, STYLISH WORD
PROCESSING;SR. PROJECTS, REPORTS
RESUMES, ETC. I PROOF, EDIT &
TRANSLATE WHAT YOU WRITE. PC
LASER PRINTER. SALLY 773-2828

MANAGER POSITIONS OPEN NOW FOR
THE SUMMER IN VENTURA, OXNARD,
SIMI VALLEY, THOUSAND OAKS, AND
BAKERSFIELD PAID TRAINING EMPL
6-10 PAINTERS4FOREM AN D E V E LO P S *
COMPLETE 20-40 PROJECTS AVERAGE
SUMMER EARNINGS ARE $10,000
STRAIGHT 'A * PAINTERS INC 1-800400-9332 CALL TODAY!

We ll always have blrthdaysHave a great one tomorrow!
Love, Slothgirl

IN A RUSH???

P/U & Del. Papers/Resumes/Ads & DTP
Low Price DOCUMENT DOCTOR 544-0214
Resumes, Sr. Projects Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer •*549-8966**
TERM PAPERS CALL ROSEMARY
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 528-2052
TYPING OF;THESIS/SR. PROJECTS/AND
REPORTS. PC LASER PRINTS. 438-3504

SUMMER JOBS!

FINE HIGH SIERRA FAMILY
RESORT SEEKS LIVE-IN
COUNSELORS (20-UP) TO TEACH
PRE-SCHOOL AGES 2-6, PLUS A
SPECIAL EVENTS DIRECTOR & FRONT
DESK STAFF. 800-227-9966 ANYTIME!

Miscellaneous
EVERYONE LOVES A LEI
Give your favorite grad a fresh
flower lei. Delivery June 10th
$15 or $20. Call Sara 438-3949
Weddings also

Opportunities
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE NO REPAYMENT EVER
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY
1-800-243-2435

7

LOST YELLOW BINDER W/350 SLIDES
® the Bus Stop benches ® City Hall
9am Tues 5/29. If you have any
information concerning this binder
PLEASE CONTACT THE
INFORMATION DESK 0 CITY HALL
or contact Prof. Grant 0 756-1791.

j^nouncem ents /
ESLIESL!
Conversation Class-Free & Fun!
Meet International students
improve your speaking skills
learn idioms & vocabulary-Relaxed
environment! Fridays 2pm - 4pm in
Bldg 10-138 call x2067 for into.

HELP!!!

YOUNG FEMALE, GOLDEN RETRIEVER
LOST AT LAKE SAN ANTONIO ON
MEMORIAL
DAY. BLONDE COLOR.
REWARD FOR INFO. PLEASE CALL
(805)658-4710 OR 649-5373

Interested in doing a
Special Program
on KCPR 91.3 FM ?
Come to the new D.J. information
meeting Wednesday, June 22nd
O 6:30pm. Call 756-KCPR
for more info.

MAKE $5-$25/hr in your spare-time
circulating petitions and
other work (805)543-5480

Employment
$750/wk. Alaska fisheries
this summer. Maritime Services
1-208-860-0219.
SERVICE TECH - SUM MER POSITION
Will train. Moderate physical
work. Ability to communicate
with public. Competitive
salary & bonus, vehicle & uni
forms. Good driving record.
Ask for Paul or Warren.
MISSION PEST CONTROL
LAGUNA HILLS (714) 586-2847
***SUMMER INTERN***
City of Lompoc
Desired:Good Oral and Wring
Comm. Skills; BUS ADMN.,
HUMAN RRES., OR PUB. ADMN.,
MAJOR; At least SR.; WP 5.1;
Assists in Personnel Dept.
Forintormation/Application:
Contact Rob Speaker
(805) 736-1261, Ext. 373

Wanted
•GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED*
MORNING CEREMONY!!
CALL 541-5227

JOURNALISM
AWARDS BANQUET

AM GRAD. TlX. NEEED
WILL PAY! PLEASE CALL
KATHY AT 545-9762

SHORE CLIFF LODGE
FRIDAY, JUNE 3 ,1 9 9 4 AT 7:00pm
$17.50— TICKETS ON SALE NOW III
at the Journalism Department Office

CASH FOR
DESPERATELY
NEEDED AM
GRAD
TICKETS!
Call Lisa 461-0771

KCPR

New DJ Information Meeting
Wedr>esday, June 22 O 6:30ipm
All Majors Welcome
For More Info
Call 756-KCPR

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -Earn
up to $8,000+ in two months.
Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience
necessary! For information call:
1(206)545-4155 ext. A6005
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING • Earn up
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. Summer
& Full-Time employment available.
No experierK:e necessary!
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

Need AM Graduation Tickets!!!!
Please call Dirra at 544-4409

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT

Services

GRAPHIC ASSISTANT
Art & Design student needed to
prepare ads and promo items
S4.50/hr, 20 hrs/wk. Start 6/15.
Call Kathleen at 756-5940

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE*

LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

Math tutor PhD College Prof.
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

SLO COAST HOSTEL
Econ lodging in casual communal
setting. Fully equip kitchen. Call
now for Grad Wknd 805 544-4678
1292 FOOTHIL, SLO S13/NIGHT

PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176

L CANT BtLlEÆ '(00 STARTCD
A SECRET CLOB JOST TD
EXCLUPE GIRLS.' TMERL'S
hotwing wrong W
\TV1 GIRIS.'
SEE.W9BLS’ GWÎ.LS
AKE 90

T

HOT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
R e s h ^ e your financial and
physical world. Change the
quality of what you eat arxf how
you live. Call FlUC at 542-9362
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make
up to $2,000 - $4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or South Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext. J6005

WRE m . NEANEST, MOST
Rotten uttle vc\p i know .'
WELL, ElNE! PLA'( WWXQOR
STOFED tiger.' see WHAT
I C/kRE! L DONT 'WANT TO
PLAX W\TN A STTHKER UVC£

who aren’t in a Division II school
to compete against hig
high-level
To
teams in a competitive arena,” he
said. “There’s nothing like play
ing a team that is better or equally as good as you.”
Team members said that their
chances for success in 1995 look
promising, especially with the
addition of a coach.
“With a coach, I think we’ll
play that much better,” Noe said.
“There’s a lot of talent in the
school, it’s just a matter of pull
ing it together.”

For Sale
** MOTORCYCLE 4 SALE!!! **
Yamaha Maxim ’82 - Runs Good!
Needs some work. $400 obo 544-9705

Automobiles

1980 VOLVO
RED, STICK SHIFT W /O D , NEW CLUTCH
AC SUNROOF 4-DR SAFE AND RELIABLE
$2500 OBO 528-8533

Roommates

Rental Housing
4 BDRM/28A IMMACULATE LG. YARD
WALK TO POLY. AVAIL 7/1 $1300/MO
PLEASE CALL 544-5619
5Br 3.5Ba.Close2Poly. Avi 7/1 NO PET
WASHEaORYER. KAY 310-373-7999

BARGAIN ROOMS

2 ROOMS FOR SUM M ER-$175-$200/M 0
HUGE HOUSE! W/D-ERIC 544-3568
CEDAR CREEK STUDENT CONDO.
One letl-available Sept. 2Bd 2 Ba.
Furn. Walk to school. Pool! $240/mo.
per person for 4! * Call 967-6634
FREE ROOM AND BOARD in exchange
for child care-June until ?
One 8 yo. Own frunished BR in
lovely family neighborhood.
Must have own car.
Call evenings 547-9316 alter 6.
FREE SUMMER/FALL RENTAL LIST!
NOW AVAILABLE
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MGMT.
1411 MARSH ST., SUITE 101

HOUSE 4 RENT
IN SLO 4 Bedroom 2 Bath
Available June 16th.
Call Datta 0 543-3562

FEM/1 ROOM

In great 2bdrm house.Close to
Poly.$325/mo+util.Call 544-5186
Furn Condo FM 2bdrm 2 ba Walk CP
TV Wash/Ory mcrwv avail Smr $150
Fall $235 N. Chorro
Call TABBY 542-0955 or 482-9385
OWN ROOM $227mo avail June 16
Call 543-6519
SUMMER SUBLET
1 BLOCK TO POLY
2 TO SHARE ROOM WITH BATH $200
1 TO HAVE OWN ROOM $250
CALL KIP AT 541-0960
SUMMER SUBLET-OWN ROOM IN 3 BED
2 BA HOUSE 2 CAR GARAGE FUN
ROOMMATES 0 2 2 5 /M O OBO 547-8720

Rental Housing
$180/MO
Summer Sublet in 3bdrm condo
please call asap at 544-2860.
** 1 ROOM SUMMER SUBLET **
NICE-CLOSE TO POLY 4 DOWNTOWN
$260/MO. OBO CALL AMY 547-1368
2 Bdrm Condo with garage, deck
& fireplace. 178 Stenner St.
$750/$850 per month. 544-5385.

LARGE 2 BDRM, 1 1/2 BATH CONDO
AVAIL 6/15 $630 542-9923-CRAIG
Lg 2Bd in well maintained tri-plex
on Mill St.-Walk to Poly, 4 students
OK - Available July 1st $840/mo plus
Security Deposit. * Call 544-7165 *
ROOM FOR RENT: Private Bdrm & Bath
in Pismo Beach. 2 Bdrm House, 2 car
garage, patio/deck, hot tub, ocean
view! Avail Aug. Call 773-8863

ROOM IN CONDO

OWN RM, WALK TO POLY, FURNISHED
WASH&DRYER $267 547-0496 JUDY
SLO 2 LARGE BEDROOMS IN 5BDRM
$230 PER ROOM 543-0994
SLO 3Bdrm IBth House Xtra Lrge
Living Rm Fpl, Irg covered
patio, yard $950/mo 541-0104

SUBLET
Fern, wanted tor SUM/FALL in great
Condo Own Rm. MUST SEE! $250+ utl
obo call Shelly ® 549-0855

ROOM
4 RENT
Lrg Bdrm Avail 6/15 in Great

2 BDRM HOUSE FOR RENT - $575
Water/Trash Pd, Washer & Dryer
Close to Poly. * Marci 542-9194

House $250mo-Private Bath-Yardin Great Location CALL CHAD H 0
543-6394

3 Bdrm-2 1/2 Ba Luxury Condo, Yard,
Near Poly. $1200/mo. Pick up flyer
for information at 415 North Chorro
(Near Boysen) or call 543-8370.

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Fm 2 Share HUGE RM in Great House!
$245 ea +util.OBO Jessica 0 543-2351

30 ft. from Poly SUMMER SUBLET
Room(s) lor Rent - nice house
$275 per mo. CALL 542-9463

SUMMER SUBLET
3 Rooms Avail June 1 $200 ea
Near Downtown, 5BR Victorian
Call 547-1093 lor info.

WOW, WUAT A
GREAT CLUB'

SUMMER SUBLET - HUGE MASTER BDR
IN LARGE HOME SHARED-$140ea
SINGLE $240 OBO 545-0323

Homes for Sale

XDV) ANHWAX

BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS
Free List & Information Available
On Campus - Call Marguerite
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456

» 1

6-3
IM .

FREE LIST ol all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth F1/E
Steve Nelson***543-8370***

SPORTS
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MUSTANG

Brad

M r. Funk

I’m outta here; look out Roseville
This is the end. My only friend the end.
— Jim Morrison or the motto Richard Gere tries to
push on his gerbil Reuben.
I forget. But anyway, here’s one last column before I
jump off this jet taking off for Division I.
And like the name of the column, I have no goal in
mind for this piece, so let’s just get silly.
I would like to share some of my memories and ideas I
have gathered serving as the sports editor the last year
and a sports writer the previous four quarters.
First of all here are my ideas of the Cal Poly head
coaches and the awards I would give them:
B aseball’s Kent A gler: This guy’s straightforwardness
made him one of my favorites. I knew this Clint Eastwood
of coaches was cool when he stopped mid-sentence and
spit a big juicer on the ground near my Generras.
Award: Coach I would most like to help knock off a roll of
chew and a case of Lucky Lager on a four-day fishing trip
to Lago De Texcoco in Mexico.
B aseball’s Steve M cF arland: Nice enough guy but he
broke NCAA rnles. Athletics Director John McCutcheon
wants too much of a squeaky clean department to allow
McFarland back. I sympathize with McFarland, his wife
and his children, who I always watched run around the
bases at Sinsheimer Stadium while I interviewed their
father.
But he screwed up and gave his club an unfair ad
vantage over other teams regardless of his claimed honest
intentions. He should suffer the consequences and begin
to search for another place to coach where I am sure he
w'ill be very good.
Award: Coach I would most like to be my landlord or be
my financial aid assessor.
M en’s B ask etball’s Steve B eason: This guy treated me
with sincerity and made me feel like I was his friend until
he admitted he didn’t know my name after about the fifth
interview I did with him. Also, the time he grabbed an op
posing player who was pushing around Jeff Oliver im
pressed me.
Award: Coach most likely to be fired after he refers to his
boss as Opie Taylor after working with McCutcheon for
five years.
T rack and C ross C oun try’ s T erry C raw ford: It
seemed like it took a long time to get a laugh and smile
from her, but I knew she was a fun-loving person when we

e n d s c a re e r
n e a r t h e to :
By Brian Volk

DoRyStoff W fite r____________ ___

The Gaeir File
Senior wrestler Jake Gaeir's
four-year career includes the
following successes:
• 1993 PAC 10 champion
• 1994 PAC 10 champion
• 1994 record of 38-3
• Finished third in 1994 Nationals
• Overall record of 86-49
• Won two California Collegiate
tournaments
• Won 1994 All-Star Classic

Jake G aeir won the PAC 10 title and
was named Cal Poly Male Athlete of
the Year / Daily file photos

See HAM ILTON, page 7

Cal Poly Honors
Athletes of the Year
^
4

#

# /
# f

»

W

#

Female athletes
may feel bite o f
McNeil’s flight
By Brian Volk

¥

Kelley Bannon

Wrestling senior

Softball junior
• CCAA Player of the year
•■First Team All-West Region
• Team leading .388 avg., 27
RBIs, .486 slugging pet., .41 1
on-base pet.
• Led team to CCAA title

• Two-time PAC 10 Champion
at 150 lbs.
• Three-time National qualifier
• 1994 Nationals third p>lace
• 1993-94 Team Captain
• Season record of 38-3

Athlete of the Year Nominees
Women

Men

Christine Rodness — Basketball
Anglea Orefice — Cross Country
Showna Burroughs — Soccer
Krista Kiedrowski — Swimming
Tracy Arnold — Tennis
Diane Korbel — Track
Andrea Lucadam — Volleyball

Bret Mueller — Baseball
Dan Berkeland — Cross Country
Joe Wade — Football
Dan Fish — Soccer
Joe Madigan — Swimming
Marc Ollivier — Tennis
Coley Candaele — Track

M aking the Grades
C al Poly's Student-Athletes o f the Year
D a n W e s t , b u s in e s s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n s e n io r , 4 . 0 G P A
Cross CountryArock and Reid

*’

J e n n i f e r L a c o v a r a , b i o l o g y ju n i o r , 3 . 8 G P A
Cross CountryArack ond Reid

I I !"■
... ' .Ï '.....â

Wednesday

Doily Staff Writer

Jake Gaeir

A look back at the good,
the bad and the ugly o f the
1993-94 athletic season

They call him Mr. Funk. The 22 ..
old Jake Gaeir has earned this •
though, for it is more than a name. It
term used to define his unique, unnrt
style of wrestling.
His flexible body, teamed wit
than 16 years of experience
maneuver imaginable, defines hi
techniques described in the world i .
tling as “funky.” Wrestling Coach I t ;
Cowell says his pinning throws and
single leg attacks get him out of s ^ ,
the strangest situations on the mat.
Gaeir, a biological sciences
finished his final season at Cal Poly >
third-ranked wrestler in the Division I .
tion — his top finish as a Mustang.
According to sports information recoi ^
the last time anyone scored with sim.
rankings was in 1978 when Scott Hea:
placed third in the NCAA Nationals.
Gaeir has used his 150 pounds
muscle and determination over the pa
four years at Cal Poly wrestling to an
all record of 86-49, scoring two PAC i"
championships, winning two Califorr'
Collegiate tournaments and placing fir.s;
the All-Star Classic.
As a freshman, the San Diego native ad
mits he was not ready to step onto the mat
A year later, after red-shirting, he joined
the team, and despite a slow start, won his
first tournament in the California Col
legiate Tournament.
His second year, he took sixth in Las
Vegas, one of the toughest tournaments
See GAEIR, page 7

Two months after Cal Poly lost a
leader in the movement for gender
equity, sources around the Athletics
Department said there are no signs
of gender equity suffering a lapse
on campus.
Former A ssociate Athletics
Director Marilyn McNeil left Cal
Poly after 15 years to serve as ath
letics director at Monmouth College
in New Jersey.
Athletics Department Secretary
Estelle Stanhill said she has seen
no difference in gender equity since
McNeil left.
“That remains to be seen,”
Stanhill said. “It depends on who
we get to replace her. I don’t think
we would know that at this point.”
Laura Fawcett worked for
McNeil the past year. She is an in
tern for the National Association of
Collegiate Women’s Athletic Ad
ministrators (NACWAA), which
McNeil is the president of.
Fawcett said she thinks most
likely a woman will come in to fill
the position. It affects things when
a woman is not involved in budget,
support services or any of the major
decisions, Fawcett said.
“Marilyn was not in charge of
women’s sports but her role was to
speak for the women athletes when
necessary,” Fawcett said. “We don’t
have that person right now.”
Fawcett said it is important to
have a female involved in decision
making for the Athletics DepartSee M cNEIL, page 8

■ Light at end of baseball
probe not visible yet
■ Baseball team snubbed
from Regionals despite
CCAA co-championship
■ Softball team claims
first ever CCAA title with
dramatic nine-inning win
■ Women’s soccer team
finishes second in the
nation in only its second
season as varsity sport

Thursday
■ Lyle Setencich fired as
football head coach and
Andre Patterson is hired
■ Joe Wade has career
game the day after his
father is paralyzed in car
accident
■ John Madden cancels
local golf tourney
■ Men's teimis players
burned out of home a
week before Nationals

Today
■Brad Hamilton says
goodbye to Cal Poly and
HELLLLOOOO Roseville!
■ Jake Gaeir wins PAC 10
title for second consecu
tive time, this time in front
of his fans at Mott Gym.
■ Associate Athletics
Director Marilyn McNeil
leaves Cal Poly for
Monmouth College
■ Men’s volleyball club
team wins national title

The men's volleyball team beat Sonoma State 15-2,
15-3, 15-1, above, and went on to win the nationd
championship / Photo courtesy of Chris Underwood

Lone National Champs
Volleyball club brought Poly its
only National title of the year
By Chris Rombouts
Doily Staff Writer

For the first time in its 20-year existence, the
Cal Poly men’s volleyball club won a national
championship this year.
The team accomplished its unprecedented
feat by beating Utah Valley State College 15-10,
12-15 and 15-8 in the Division II Intercollegiate
Club National Championship on April 16 in
Tempe, Ariz.
See VOLLEYBALL, page 11

